PROJECT RECORD SCORING GUIDE

AGE is as of the January 1st of the current October 1- September 30 4-H year.

14-18 YEARS OLD Portfolio & Resume Optional

POINTS
0-5 ___ page 1: name of project
0-5 ___ page 1: member information (name – years in project)
0-5 ___ page 1: purpose
0-5 ___ page 1: what I learned
0-10 ___ page 2: project goals
0-10 ___ page 2: learning plan
0-10 ___ page 2: results
0-20 ___ page 3: completed & totaled for length and depth of project
0-20 ___ page 4: completed & totaled for length and depth of project
0-5 ___ page 5: appropriate information on 4H activities
0-5 ___ page 5: appropriate information on citizenship, etc
0-15 ___ page 6: detailed explanation
0-5 ___ page 7: head
0-5 ___ page 7: heart
0-5 ___ page 7: health
0-5 ___ page 7: hands
0-5 ___ page 8: completed correctly
0-5 ___ presented neatly
0-5 ___ name on every page

BONUS:
0-10 ___ additional project related information that you have worked on this year
0-10 ___ Portfolio
0-10 ___ Resume

Total Points_____ Divided by Possible Points ___150___ = Score_______

THE RESUME IS REQUIRED IF APPLYING FOR STATE, REGIONAL OR NATIONAL RECOGNITION